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NO HANDS!!Upsets Feature HuskerA7 HJJ tBOmH' rp J2--
Gymnastic Practice Meet t . JBy ED BERG by Weber and Buchanan. Viel who combined for 29 points. toss for the Californians, and Ott

returned the favor with anotherand
RON GIBSON By RON GIBSONIn the third quarter the

managed to edge the visitors On the frying rings it was Jerry
Playing their best game of the Sports Staff Writer

put the Californians in the
scoring column with a two-point- er

before Ott dropped in
another Husker basket. A push
shot by Viel and a drive, in with

charity bucket.
Fresno's Fred Bartels sunk a

long one-hand- er to make the
young cage season, the Nebraska A series of upsets featured Ne

11-1- 0. Both teams had trouble
hitting the basket, as Fresno State
potted only three field goals and braska's practice gymnastics meetCornhuskers blasted Fresno State

College 72-- 48 Saturday night at score 40-2- 4 in favor of the home with Kansas State which was held
at the Physical Education build-
ing Saturday afternoon.

The meet was held as a clinic

Tubbs of Nebraska taking the top
spot with 175 points. Tubbs turned
in the finest performance of the
day with his exercise on the rings.

Tom Kidd was second In the
regular competition on the rings
with 130 points. Don Yoder of
Nebraska took third place with
115 points. However, Yoder was
pushed out of his spot and Kidd
was dropped to the third-ma- n

spot as Paul Hughes scored 132
points to win the second-ma- n

position for himself.

for the who are com-
peting in gymnastics for the time
in the school's history.

team. Viel again dunked a free
shot for the visitors, as the Cali-

fornians put forth a mild threat.
Two Quick field goals by Bill

Johnson and Weber wiped out
any possible danger, however,
and with 4:30 remaining in the
third quarter Nebraska led
44-2- 5.

Bartels then potted a field goal

Although the meet was only a
practice encounter, some of Coach

ine coliseum.
The freshmen and sophomore

studded varsity showed plenty
of potential as they mowed
down tho invaders with a fine
team display. Jim Buchanan,
the only senior in the starting
line-u- p, took scoring honors for
the evening with 13 points.
This marked the fourth straight
game in which Buchanan has
moonpolized individual point
getting for the Huskers.
Don Weber, a freshman from

Esterville, Iowa, contributed 11
tallies, while 220 lb. Charlie Ott
hit for 10 points.

Don Viel, Hollis Shannon and
Ted Himer all chalked up 1C

Jake Geier's starting men were
ousted from their positiBhs by
newcomers on the Husker squad.

Fourth place in the flying rings
went to Gene Kubicky of Kansas
State with 106 points. Kubicky,
although performing with an inv. 4 &

1

for Fresno, but his effort was
matched by Jih Snyder's' quickie.
John Chalfant of Fresno State and
Buchanan exchanged free throws
to raise the count to 47-- 28 in
favor of Nebraska.

jured foot, turned in an outstand

In the side horse event.
Husker Bob Yarwood came out
on top with 140 points. Tom
Kidd took the second position
With 118, and DeWayne Behrens
was third with 113. Another
Cornhusker gymnast, Dick
Raecke, scored 125 points, and
although he was not entered in
the meet he ousted Behrens
from his position.

ing performance for a novice.
The tumbling event also pro

I ' Snyder then dumped in two
vided an upset, as Max Kennedy
turned in a top performance to
score 155 points and take first
place. Second place went tof resh-ma- n

Danny Fogel. who was close

counters for the Fresno State
College club.

The Cornhuskers jumped off
to an early 4-- 0 lead on buckets

more points on a neider, and
Gerry Sanbulte added a free toss.
Fresno's John Klassen dropped in
a field goal just as the third quar-
ter ended, making the score Ne-
braska 49, Fresno State 30.

The Huskers took advantage of behind Kennedy with 150.
JIIUIUJ. JiUIUH

LikesCorny Courtesy Lincoln Star.
JOE GOOD

' Courtesy Lincoln Star,
JIM BUCHANAN

rwt 41 i j
The fourth quarter saw Harry

Good putting his reserves into
the game as the margin between
the two clubs widened steadily.

Nebraska dunked four.
Weber opened the second half

uimnnaiui u t n i u i3 ,
Bobby Yambor, member of
University of Nebraska gym-

nastic team, shows his skill and
balance on the unicycle.
Although not a regular event
in meets, the unicycle Is a pop-

ular instrument on the team.

m nuncr on wic scoring cnu

Crin I Lroutht ? 6-- 6 ud,?d,?k t afteslll j tmAm and scoring for Nebraska with a free
Himer of Fresno opened thethrow. Viel countered with a free

final period scoring with a freeStan Matzke's only basket of the
toss. Freshman Paul FredstromIn Vault evening put the home club back

into a brief lead. A free toss by Dean Kelley drove in far a lay-u- p shot and two
more points for tlie red-h- ot Corn Don Hodge (NU) 4. Harold" " v Himpr hnostort th. Wpst roast intn1 Thompson (KS).

Mart sports Writer the lead. 9-- 8 Individual scoring for the Husk
huskers. Fredstrom added another
point on a gift toss, and Clark
Smaha connected in a field goal
try to make the score 54-- 31 with
7:20 remaining in the game.

ers:
Names No. Kventt Total Pu.

ihe greatest pole-vault- er of j With Buchanan and Joe Good,
them all, Cornelius Warmerdam,! each tossing in a pair of fielders,
said Saturday that "there are lots the Huskers opened up a 16-- 12

of boys around today that have advantage. Fresno crowded 15-- 16

Sparkplugs
Jay Cagers

Jerry Tubbs .4 SRI
The Huskers continued to pour Y jtne abiuty to break my record." before Weber scored after a fine on the coal, as Smaha dumped in

a free throw. Johnson added twoWarmerdam, who holds the

Tom Kidd 4
Paul Hushes 3
Bob Yarwood 3
Max Kennedy 2
Danny Fogel 1
Ira Epstein 1
Don Hodge ..1
Dick Raecke 1
Don Yoder 1
DeWayne Behrens 1

646
422
393
290
150
138
133
125
115
113

more with a tip-i- n of a missed free
pass from Good. Ott's basket and
a charity throw by the visitors
Himer closed out the first quarter

Most heartening early season,
development in the Kansas

scoring. Nebraska led 20-- 16 at the
throw. Johnson scored again on a
hook shot from the keyhole, and
Sandbulte tallied with a gift toss
with 4:42 remaining.

Smaha poured three more
points through the nets on a
field goal and a free throw, as
the Huskers were running away
from their opponents. During the

world's pole-vau- lt record of 15
feet eight and one-ha- lf inches,
Is presently coaching the Fresno
State College basketball team
that lost to the Huskers Satur-
day night.

In Warmerdam's opinion, Don
Laz of Illinois is the outstanding
young vaulter in the country at
the present time. The soft spoken
track great also had praise for
Kebraska's high flying Don Cooper
Who has a 15 foot plus vault to his

initial rest period.
With the unit of Fred Seger,

Buchanan, Good, Ott, and Weber
functioning in high gear, the
huskers galloped into a com-
manding lead during the second
frame.
Buchanan started things off with

ketball camp has been furnished
by Dean Kelley, poised, hustling
junior guard.

With Charlie Hoag and John
Keller both on the injury list
for prolonged periods, Kelley
currently has eased Coach Phog
Allen's worries over a fifth
capable starter. Although score-

less in the opener against Bay-

lor, he went into the S.M.U.

series at Dallas this weekend
with an 8.3 scoring average.
This was accumulated on 12

and 13 points respectively
'against Denver and Creighton.

Providing there is no recession,

. Want a

Scholarship?
Nebraska scoring spree the in-

vaders were able to tally only
once on a free throw by Hollis
Shannon.
Shannon potted a long, looping,

one-hand- ed shot for two more
points and the score was 65-- 34

GEIER'S SQUAD . . This aggregation of gymnasts will carry the
Husker hopes during the gym season. (Daily Nebraskan Photo.)

team depth in the horizontal bar
event to take the first three posi

with 2:40 left in the free-for-a- ll. tions. Tom Kidd showed form in
scoring 153 points to take firstFresno's Viel rippled the cordsthis early flurry has just about

elevated the poker-face- d sentinel
to the status of a full-fledg- ed

The battle for third and
fourth spots in tumbling was a
close one, with Ira Epstein edg-
ing Jerry Tubbs 138-13- 6.

Jerry Tubbs took the trampo-
line event with 150 points. Sec-
ond in the event was Max Ken-
nedy with 135, and third place
went to Don Hodee with isa

place, edging teammate Paul
Hughes by three points. Hughes

with a pair of rs, and
Shannon and Reynolds - each
counted with a bucket.

156,923

Available in U.S.!
scored 150 for a close second.regular. He is slated to start nis

Rivth came of the year against Extrom dropped in a free shot, Third spot in the highh barC i J Rice at Lawrence Tuesday night event went to Nebraska's Hodge edged Kansas State's Har- -
making the count 66-4- 0. Extrom
then pumped in a fielder, and
Soelberg tallied with another free

Yarwood, who scored 125 points.as the Jayhawkers play tneir
fourth game against Southwest laicing lourth place was Kansas

credit.
"Although I saw Cooper when

he was suffering from a bad
leg, said Warmerdam, "he
seemed to have a great deal of
potential."

Warmerdam is not completely
out of the track picture, for he
serves as sassistant track coach
at Fresno State, his alma mater.-H- e

confessed he prefers track
coaching. "It's no strain. You just
turn 'em loose and someone comes
through with a good performance.
In basketball, if you lose, there's
nothing."

When asked about the present
cry for Warmer-
dam commented, "There's no
Question but that sports are

However, he
added, "It seems everybody Is
trying to get his finger in the
pie, by offer'ng al klns of
solutions."
Warmerdam started his peerless

vaulting career as a kid in gram-
mar school "for no special reason."

oia ihompson by only three
points, as Thompson scored I3nconference opposition. toss for Nebraska. Fresno's Schaf-

fer and Viel matched these with points for fourth place honors. For details, see pap 32 in
Kelley's early pomt-maici- ng

burst has come as somewhat of a
surprise. But his coolness under
fire was accepted as early as last

Here is how the snoring went ina bucked and a charity toss re-
spectively. ;

btate's Paul Fredricks with 95.
The parallel bar event saw

one of Geier's starters shoved
out of his position, Tom Kidd
was the top man on the P-b-

with 145 joints, edging Paul
Hughes who tallied 140 points.

the competitive events:
season when he continually oper Horizontal bar: 1. Tom Kidd

(NU) 2. Paul Huehes CNTI) 3 TnH
Yarwood (NU) 4. Paul Fredricks

Farbach and Shannon then
traded field goals to make the
score 71-- 45 ! with less than a
minute remsfanig in the game.
Viel of Fresno and Soelberg of

(0)i!iiiiikJerry Tubbs scored 120 points

ated with non-

chalance when pressed into
tough ball games.' '

More important is the 1,

ceaseless hustle
XTtor tnira piace, put was knocked t lying rings: 1. Jerry Tubbs V.Mcf.W l ItNebraska then traded free shots out of a starting berth when Bob (ivu) z. Tom Kidd nsnr s rw,

Yoder (NU) 4. Gene KublickvYarwood, who was not competing
in the meet, scored 128 noints toCourtesy IJncoln Star.

STAN MATZKE a.(KS).
Trampoline: 1. Jerrv Tnhhswin himself the third position on Get your copy today

on a double foul, and Shannon
pumped in a last-seco- nd effort to
make the final score 72-4- 8.

In beating their west coast op-

ponents, Coach Harry Good's
charges showed a world of im--

a pair of free throws. Weber then

and fire.' He isn't big but he
can shag rebounds. He is not
a nifty shooter, but he gets 'em
down. He was no better than
mediocre in the guarding de-

partment as a freshman. Now

tne parallel Pars. (NU) 2. Max Kennedy (NU) 3.In all, he spent 20 years at his mt a bucket and two gift tossesspeciality. and Ott added two points. SchafferCf.,o ij j.

r" iciurn dunked a one pointer and Lowell he is a dependable sleuth. iprovement over their showings mZZTll?- - the Fresno total Kellev reminds K.U. fans of the Minnesota and Northwest Mis- -r ',".".,, ru" ". "1C """ito is with two of the same.meet, taking second hrasVo - ia.io another . undersized hustler, Don souri College games. The Huskers
tase after eieht. minute of tho!-0111- oromer oi u.c ru.uS Wc.c .c wvc uu u.cj
second on!Ray The Umor hb e never nave Deen au season.period had elapsed
Seger's long swisher and free!was marked as a dangerous foe Nebraska managed to gain more

wiui a vauii ox it pius leei.
Warmerdam today looks like

a typical small-tow- n Nebraskan.
But traces of the vaulting genius
are still evident in his long arms
and little body.

throws by Good and Ott !Dy JayrmwKer uppuunju. "tnan tneir snare or tne rebounds,
but the Goodmen were unable toFresno State was held to only e ? e" ou" S

one basket by the alert Husker, ba11? a" .nht' Z von a
ripfAnA h,.w 4h a .ishade behind with a from

control the boards completely.
According to Fresno State root- -

ers, he's still able, with a little Himer tallied r' " somewhere when it was sorely
warm-u- p, to clear 14 feet. their lone fielder The half time 'needed.

Since ending his vaulting career found the Cornhuskers in front
' Kelley's early demonstration

In 1944, Warmerdam has snent'w.?! ' has been so convincing his team- -

For

Christmas
one year at Stanford as track
coach, and is now in his fifth yearat Fresno. '

Good, back In the lineup after
missing two games because of a
sprained ankle, delighted the
crowd with his excellent floor
game and alert defensive work.

Weber continued to shine, as he
rang up 11 points for the game.
Other Cornhusker standouts were
Fredstrom, who rebounded aggres-
sively, and Ott, whose pivot play
was a definite improvement over
early season play.

Providing the offensive punch called flV Z,Min the first half for the Huskers on th? 007 rLwere Buchanan, Ott and Weber rugged battle from
. ton in Omaha last Monday.

What Is the reason for the

Tlie BenehwarmQF sudden bloom? "Simply confl- -:

dence," the youth will tell yds.'
"Of course. I try to hustle all

By MARSHALL KTJSHNER
Assistant Sports Editor(Editor's Note In Now

Playingathletic scholarshin iSue7 in mltM " . or
Nebraskan showing whv the Wv r2" m
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the time but any player gains
a lot when he Is given a chance
as a regular and proves to him
self he can do it."
"Another thing," says the ar-

ticulate lad from the class B
prep ranks. "I try to keep con-

scious of doing the right thing
out there."

A golfer would tell you this is
concentration. Kelley claims no
instinct for the right move. He
bears down on mental correctness.

"Dr. Allen and Coach Harp drill
this into you," he continues. "They
keep telling you and explaining to
tain situations. I just try to re-y- ou

what you should do in cer-mem-

'em."
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bolster the Cornhusker athletic plant. Why lhAtllfl tin Hi 4 J muiiiifi mita
a m mm m man , "
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GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS

For thot Nebraska alumnus in the armed

forces.

For parents.

For your friends at other colleges.

a, i
The trouble all started when Don Faurot, publicityrector of athletics at the University of Missouri, brave y revealed Si
First the reaction was that Faurot certainly 7Zshooter when it came to putting his cards on the table" h ww

Ttll aJn"ll0V (NW the fans 8t WissourtwiUow the name,popcorn at Missouri!)

What hogwash! After Faurot's great crusade to expose thesehorribly secretive things known as athletic scholarships everyoneseems to have .

f KiBiggest difference Kelley finds
in high school and college Is de-

fense.
"Most of the courts I played

jr- - m aw-"-on In high school were small.
One fast man could Just about
take care of one side of the
floor. That's been my toughest
Job here. Trying to cover. Yoil
ron Into guys like Wayne
Tucker (last year's fine Colo-
rado guard) who can shoot 'em
In from anywhere. You have to
stick with 'em.
"This is where a boy can im-

prove the most coming Into col

t)ptn 9:30 Show 1 F.M.

b0. "?e ?st argument that arises is: What possible good is
SfmHribvthe.PU!C when they wiU see the names of severalreceiving compensation for their athletic ability atthis University? The answer is obviously none.

For the very few people wh0 mifht have such a burningdesire to see this vital in?ormation, Clark has announced that!ieyare WfiC?mt .visit the cHseum where they can look athearts content.
H,.ShtrL?n.T5:eii!?8t WGtek the entire breaKdown on the athleticsystem. He gave the numerical breakdownon a hletes receiving various types of compensation. What more do

.people want?
, ,f"rtany Nbraak Isn't in the minority In its stand againstfSSX JJLP-J- ' diversity of

Paul Muni Merle Oberon
. . Cornel Wilde In

"A SONG TO REKEKSSr
la Teehnleolor

TIM Lift Lor of Owpla
Adult! SM Stadcnta BM

lege basketball. .That . . scoring
average looks nice right now, of
course. But wait until you see
Win (his younger brother) now
i jaynawk sophomore) get going.
He always outscored me in high

.-- .. ..wr ciainu, i am unaoie to see where any.?K te e tae by Kansas University's publishing at thistime the names of boys it has on athletic scholarships."
?iy b?causei.the Cornhusker athletic department refuses topublish the list is no itn thot ... uui

scnool." iWhich Is one way of saying
maybe the doctor can pull thething that they are afraid to print. The answer is that if people's wraps off another surprise before
tne year Is out.

ONLY $2.50
for mailed

subscriptions to

DAILY NEBRASKAN

entire 2nd Semester

COME TO THE
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Easement Student Uiiin
Honrs 1-- 4: 39

NOW
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The Ideal Gift

General Electric

Clock fladios

MOLZER

MUSIC CO.

extent, me coliseum is located at14 and Vine Streets
Everyone has thrown a shower of accusations at the athleticdepartment and not realizing that they have certain logical andacceptable reasons for not making the list public.

ereJs ?olfer and one tennis Pyer receiving financial
eld from the athletic department at the present time. Imagine whatthe feeling of the members of the tennis team would be toward thisboy and the athletic department. They'd naturally want to knowwhy they aren't receiving any assistance.

Potsy Clark Is well aware of such a danger when lie recently
stated that "I wouldn't want to do anything that would antagonize
the boys.

It is too easy to lump to hasty conclusions on this question. The
matter of moral principle of right and wrong is not the only thing
involved In this matter. .

Nebraska has nothing to hide. Clark said that they were
"looking out for the better Interest of the athletic department,"
which should be good enough for anybody's money.
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